Village of Sherman

Accepting Donations
Village of Sherman
111 Mill Street/ PO Box 629
Sherman, NY 14781
716-761-6781
Participating Sherman Businesses
in cooperation with the Sherman
Chamber of Commerce

Sherman Community Cat Project
in Coalition with LAAS

Est. 1890

Sherman Community Cat
Project in Coalition with
LAAS (find them on FB)
Kelly Thornton

PO Box 274, Sherman, NY
716-224-2244

Cats
a Cause
to Care

Donations accepted on FB

What is LAAS?
Little Angel Animal Sanctuary

All donations received go
directly to benefit
the cats of Sherman

Little Angel Animal
Sanctuary
716-338-6068
Non-Profit 501(c)(3)

“Trap, TreaT,
& release”
sherman’s local
efforts for Disease
and population
control

We are in need of:
- residents willing to allow trapping on
their property
- donations to support the cost of the
project
- donations in the form of:
cat food
storage totes
insulation material
(to make cat houses)

Benefits
The safe return of the cats keep new ferals
from entering the neighborhood. They
naturally keep the mice and other rodent
population under control. The males nolonger have the desire to spray and fight.
This project is contributing to the Village’s
desire to improve the health, safety, and
welfare of the community. The prevention
of feline over population helps prevent the
spread of diseases, including exposure to
domesticated cats. Cats are also known to
transmit illnesses to people through
scratches and saliva.

Trap, Treat, and Release
The Little Angels Animal Sanctuary will
provide the service of safely collecting
stray cats, vetting them, and returning
them, or relocating them.
This involves setting out traps at
participating properties, transporting
the cats to the veterinary clinic for
spaying and neutering. The cats will
be tested for feline illnesses and
receive vaccinations for leukemia,
rabies, and other contagious diseases.
The cats will receive a flee treatment
prior to their return home where they
will be released into the community.
The cost for these services is $45 per
male and $70 per female. This is
dependent on the support of the
community making donations and the
Village of Sherman’s $950
commitment.

Notices will be posted
like the sample below
with dates and contact
information in the Post
Office and in supporting
businesses.

MAY
thru

For information on humane trapping,
go to: www.feralcatfocus.org

OCT

